Instant communication.
Lasting love.
Calendar, email, contacts. Your life in your pocket with room for your keys. Use these with your discount for employees of Loyola Law School

Save 20% on select regularly priced monthly service plans
Requires two-year Agreement.

$149.99
Treo Pro by Palm®
• Microsoft Windows Mobile® 5.1
• instant-on Wi-Fi button
• GPS capable
After $100 mail-in rebate. Two-year price $249.99

$29.99
After $100 mail-in rebate. Two-year price $129.99.

Palm Centro™
• Built-in Facebook app
• 1.3 megapixel camera
• 128 MB memory
• Bluetooth®
• In vibrant colors

$149.99
After $100 mail-in rebate. Two-year price $249.99.

HTC Touch Diamond™
• TouchFLO® 3D interface
• 3.2 megapixel camera
• Microsoft Windows Mobile® 6.1
• GPS capable

$199.99
After $100 mail-in rebate. Two-year price $299.99.

HTC Snap™
• Microsoft Windows Mobile® 6.1
• GPS capable
• Memory card slot
• Bluetooth™

$49.99
After $100 mail-in rebate. Two-year price $199.99.

BlackBerry® Curve™
9360 smartphone
• International service enabled
• QWERTY keyboard
• GPS capable

$99.99
After $100 mail-in rebate. Two-year price $199.99.

BlackBerry® Curve™
8350 smartphone
• Nextel Direct Connect®
• Wi-Fi capable
• GPS capable

All device offers require eligible upgrade for new-line activation), $25 or higher data add-on or Everything plan with data and two-year Agreement per line. BlackBerry offers require $30 or higher data add-on or Everything plan with data. BlackBerry Curve 8350 smartphone offer requires Business Advantage message and data plan or Everything plan with data. Hurry! Offer ends 2/13/10 or while supplies last.

Unlike most other wireless providers, your discount may apply to all lines (not just the primary line).

To place an order with your discount, go to:
www.sprint.com/loyolamarymount
$50 off for new activations-online only.
Activation fee waived too!

If you are an existing customer, please call: 866-853-4931
to add your discount. Mention Discount Code below. (Required)

Discount Code: Corporate ID: GAUNV_LMI_ZZZ

www.sprint.com/loyolamarymount

May require us to a $35 activation fee when credit approval and deposit, up to $29.99 early termination fee applies. Individual-notable Offer: Applies to select limited lines. Eligible for a discount under a Carrier's employer's services agreement. Phone Offer: Offer ends 2/13/10. While supplies last, taxes and certain charges excluded. No cash back. Wireless activation at the time of purchase. Data plan required on all active BlackBerry smartphones except data may be restricted separately. Offer may be available up to two lines in an agreement for a total of $98.99. Upgradability: Upgrade eligible is good for a total of three devices for more than 30 consecutive months, exclusions to a service plan of $98.99 or higher may be eligible. For more information call for details. WEP Empl. Discount: Discount excludes eligible employees in the carrier's participating in the WEP program. Subject to change according to the company's agreement with Sprint. Available on select plans only. Direct Deposit offers to monthly service charges only. International Roaming: International roaming available in countries with GSM network using SIM cards only. Simon may vary by carrier. GPS: Requires GPS capable handset. Coverage may vary due to GPS location, etc. Other Terms: Coverage is not available in all areas, networks and/or for all services/networks. Pricing, offer terms, fees and features may vary for existing customers new eligible for upgrade. Other restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. 40%10 in Sprint. Sprint and the logo are trademarks of Sprint. Research In Motion, the RIM logo, BlackBerry, the BlackBerry logo and SureType are registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and may be pending or registered in other countries. Other names and marks of RIM or its network operators are used with permission. Other names are property of their respective owners.